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By Gerald McBrMe

Campus policemen
up 'stopping power'
by changing ammo

i

An
Independent
Student
Voice

Campus Safety officers now are
using semi-flatheaded bullets in their
handguns to increase their "stopping
power,'' according to Campus Safety
Director Dale F Shaffer.
Semi-flatheaded bullets have
characteristics similar to hollow-point
or "dum dum" bullets, and are
considered by many ballistics experts
to be more damaging than
conventional round-headed bullets
Shaffer said the change to the new
ammunition began during the summer
Semi-flatheaded bullets do not
automatically expand upon impact as
do hollow-point bullets, according to
ballistics experts
But both types of bullets were
outlawed from international warfare

by the 1899 Hague Convention because
they were said to cause unnecessary
suffering
•'The extent in which the flatheaded
bullet will expand or mushroom
depends upon the type of grainage.
where and how the bullet enters the
body, and the distance from which the
bullet was fired." according to
Richard Zielinski. a ballistics expert
with the Toledo Police Department
Lucas County Coroner Dr. Harry R.
Mignerey said flatheaded bullets may
be more dangerous than conventional
ones
"As far as tissue damage is
concerned. I can't predict how massive
the internal injury could be." Dr
Mignerey said
"However, the
flatheaded bullet could cause more
damage than a round-nosed bullet.

especially if the flatheaded bullet hits a
solid bone or organ."
Shaffer said the semi-flatheaded
bullets have greater "stopping power"
and "knock-down capability" and
represent an attempt to upgrade
Campus Safety equipment
"Conventional ammunition is more
likely to strike an innocent bystander."
Shaffer explained
The flatheaded
bullet is less inclined to ricochet or
pass through an armed assailant
Therefore, by using a semi-flatheaded
bullet we can reduce the risk of
striking a bystander."
He said Campus Safety needed to
increase its firepower because of an
increase in crimes that might
necessitate an officer drawing a
handgun
"We shoot to immobilize or stop an
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armed assailant." Shaffer said "A
professional policeman does not fire
warning shots "
Shaffer added that University police
officers will use their weapons only in
life-or-death situations
A philosophy of objectives has been
established by the University to insure
that Campus Safety is kept in tune with
the growth of the University,
according to J Claude Scheuerman.
vice president of operations
But Scheuerman added that Shaffer
has the discretionary power to direct
the police force as he chooses
In a recent statement. University
President Hollis A Moore Jr said he
knew nothing of an increase in
University police firepower
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University aids stranded travelers
The Thanksgiving weekend
snowstorm that paralyzed much of
Ohio and the east coast prompted a
large relief effort from the University
and its students, as well as from
townspeople
Snowbound travelers from 1-75 and
US Route 25 were directed to several
area facilities for lodging and food,
including the University Union, the
Health Center and the National Guard
Armory on Wooster Street.
Area motels, although filled to
capacity since the 1st hours of the

storm Sunday, placed cots in lobbies,
meetings rooms, and other available
spaces to house stranded travelers
The I'nion housed between 350-450
persons in the motel area, and in the
Carnation. Browsing. Alumni rooms,
among others.
The Cardinal Room was open 24
hours a day to provide lood lor the
lodgers.
Students volunteered blankets and
pillows for the travelers' bedding
The Health Center's 30 beds were

also filled, and various Iraternity and
sorority houses, as well as dormitories,
provided extra sleeping quarters
Although the stranded included a
number ol parents of University
students, most seemed to be persons
headed north, where 1-75 was blocked
for nearly two days
Many said they were bound (rom
southern Ohio and southern states to
the Detroit area, and had experienced
difficulty from the Findlay area
northward.

Some said they had to wait as long as
two hours to drive the last several
miles of 1-75 before reaching the
Bowling Green exit, where police
Officers directed them to housing
facilities
Vice Provost lor Student Affairs Dr
Richard K.akin said yesterday he
believes the University and its students
did an "excellent job" ol providing for
the snowbound travelers.
"The response on the part of the University, particularly students, was
heartwarming." Dr. Kakin said

"Their openness and willingness to
assist travelers was more than could
be imagined "
Some of the travelers were forced to
spend two days in the Union because of
closed roads To combat boredom, the
Union management showed movies
Monday afternoon and posted tips on
what to do in Bowling Green
Bowling Green Mayor Charles
Bartlett said yesterday he believed the
"community really came through"
during the snow emergency.
He added that most of the city's
main streets were kept clear of snow
throughout the two-day storm by the
city's six snow plows
Many smaller streets were choked
with snow for several days after the
storm, however, and dozens of local
motorists were stuck when they tried
to move their parked cars
Most University sidewalks were
cleared of snow by Monday afternoon
The large number of stranded
motorists also placed a strain on local
telephone communications, but

General Telephone Co Customer
Service Manager Richard Ryland said
the GTE system
worked
"exceptionally well "
During the height of the storm
Sunday, travelers sometimes stood in
lines several yards long at pay phones
in order to get messages to relatives
and friends
Ryland said GTF. pressed nearly all
of its available personnel into service
as operators, including telephone
installers and repairmen whose trucks
were stopped by the snowfall
GTE personnel completed nearly
37.200 direct-dialed calls during the
storm, he said, opposed to about 26.000
during a normal weekend
He added that only a few telephone
lines were downed by the snowfall,
mostly in the rural areas.
University classes were canceled
Monday Classes were held Tuesday,
but Dr Kakin said commuters and
students who had not made it back
from the Thanksgiving break would not
need excuses for missed classes

I

25% drop eyed
for enrollment
By Rick Bensman
Staff Reporter

* -

Snow furies

Traffic begins moving cautiously again Monday
morning on Wooster Street after a massive
snowfall dumped 13 to 14 inches of snow on the
city. Haiardous and impassable roads had

brought the city to a standstill the night before.
Related story and additional pictures are on page
throe. (Newtphoto by Steven Hanson)

Haldeman denies intrusion in FBI probe
WASHINGTON (AP)-H R. Haldeman denied under bitter cross-examination yesterday that be ever
intended to misuse the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) to cut short the
Initial FBI investigation Into
Watergate
Spending his 3rd day on the witness
stand at the Watergate cover-up trial.
Haldeman said he had no memory of

Weather
Mostly cloudy with a ckaace of
snow flurries today. Highs ia the
mid and upper Ms. Partly cloady
tonight and tomorrow. Lows la the
low aad mid Its. Highs tomorrow
la the 4ta. Probability of
preclpitatioa 34 per celt today aad
it per cent toaight

any plan to prevent the FBI from
uncovering links from the White House
and the 1972 Nixon re-election committee to the original Watergate breakin.
Before Haldeman resumed the
stand, U.S. District Judge John J.
Sirica disclosed he is considering
taking the testimony of Richard M.
Nixon by submitting written questions
to the former president
The judge asked three courtappointed doctors who have examined
Nixon to recommend whether he is
healthy enough to provide written
answers to questions submitted by both
prosecution and defense lawyers.
John D. Ehrlichman's lawyer has
asked Sirica to delay the trial so that
Nixon might testify under oath in
California beginning Jan 6, the

earliest date the doctors said the
former president might be healthy
enough to testify.
Haldeman's lawyer. John J. Wilson,
said yesterday he will join in the
request to Sirica that Nixon's
testimony be taken by deposition after
the first of the year.
AMONG A series of contentious exchanges between Haldeman and assistant special prosecutor Richard
Ben-Veniste, the prosecutor asked
"Isn't it a fact that you called in
America's foremost and highest level
man responsible for the intelligencegathering function for the national
security of the United States and...your
instructions were to have the FBI
curtailed on the ground that it was
politically embarrassing for the
investigation to be continued?"

Haldeman replied, "That was my
understanding..."
Referring to a June 23. 1972, meeting
with two top CIA officials Ben-Veniste
tasked. "Isn't it a fact. Mr. Haldeman.
that you did something you had no right
under the law to do and that is to
misuse your position in the government in a way to defraud the CIA and
the FBI. to defraud the government of
the United States for reasons which
you knew were not to be in the national
interest?"
The former White House chief of
staff answered loudly and with no
hesitation. "I had no intention of
exceeding the responsibilities of my
job. I had no intention of defrauding
and misusing the CIA or the FBI.
"I had no intention of obstructing the
investigation...no intention to do
anything improper."

Enrollment in Ohio colleges and
universities might drop as much
as 25 per cent by 1990. according to
a study done by Ronald B
Thompson, an Ohio State
University professor.
Thompson's report said
enrollment will increase 15 per
cent by 1980. then the decline,
which he attributes to a
decreasing birth rate, will begin
The report states that the number
of births each year in Ohio has
dropped 30 per cent in the past 15
years.
Dr. Michael R. Ferarri. vice
president for resource planning,
warned that these projections are
based on a "college-age population
pool" which is defined as 18-22year-old high school graduates
He said if higher age groups can
be encouraged into higher
education, this would help offset
the decline in the college-age
population pool.
"We will always be primarily a
residential school," he said, but
added that the University is
increasing evening courses for
persons working during the day
He also pointed to the continuing
education program and the center
for continued learning as
programs aimed at higher age
groups.
Glenn Van Wormer. vice
president for institutional
planning, said the largest number
of high school graduates will leave
Ohio schools in 1979. The
University, he said, ought to
maintain an enrollment equal to
the present enrollment at least
until 1985
He predicted that starting in
1986. colleges and universities
would experience a gradual
decline, but said he did not think
enrollment would drop as much as
25 per cent.
Van Wormer said it was too
early to predict changes in the
University's format other than an
emphasis on reaching higher age
groups.
Thompson's report says that the
total number of high school

graduates has been increasing
steadily for the past two decades
and is expected to continue the
next three or four years.
However, the per cent of high
school graduates entering college
has been decreasing steadily the
past four years, and for the first
time in 20 years, college
enrollment in Ohio failed to
increase in 1972-73.
In 1974. just under 50 per cent of
Ohio high school graduates,
enrolled in college.
Dr. Ferarri noted that the
decreased college-age population
pool is a problem nationwide
The New York Board of Regents
has recently warned colleges and
universities in that state that for
every 100 high school graduates in
New York last year, there will be
only 85 in 1985 and 69 in 1990.
according to the Chronicle of
Higher Education.
The New York Board's
recommendations
included
attracting new age groups,
expansion of part-time and
graduate programs and no
contruction of new facilities,
except to replace obsolete
structures or to provide
specialized services Continued
state aid to private institutions
and tuition assistance to low
income and lower middle income
students in private institutions
were also suggested
Two shifts in Ohio noted by the
Thompson report are that parttime enrollments have increased
15 per cent since 1971 and that the
number of out-of-state students is
decreasing
In the United States. Ohio ranks
47th in both the per cent of income
and the actual amount of money
spent for higher education,
according to the report. Yet Ohio
ranks 5th in relation to the
resident tuition cost per student.
The report also points out that
Ohio has approximately 5.5 per
cent of the total resources in the
country to support higher
education, but does not reach this
per cent in the number of
institutions, enrollments or
expenditures for higher education.
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bastion falls
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early-out calendar
worth a try
Academic Council should give the early-in/early-out calendar a try
during the upcoming academic year to see if the advantages of such a
system outweigh the disadvantages.
The early-out calendar begins Sept.. 8--a week after Labor Day-with
fall quarter ending Nov. 21. Winter term would be split, with three weeks
before Christmas break and seven weeks after the first of the year.
Spring quarter would begin March 8 and end May 20.
The split winter term has been criticized for breaking down academic
momentum. The feeling is that a 14-day vacation between the 3rd week of
the term and the 4th week of the term will break down the basic
foundation a professor has constructed. Review time would reduce the
number of hours during which a professor could present new material.
Although some instructors would consider assigning papers and
projects over the break, others have said expecting students to work on
assignments over a vacation is an unreasonable demand.
As academically unstable as the split quarter may sound, split terms
were a fact of University life prior to 1968. But when state schools went to
quarters from semesters, the unwanted split became history.
Given the current economic situation, however, the split term may be
a convenience. James A. Galloway, director of the Office of Career
Planning and Placement, has long recommended the early-out calendar
as an employment asset both for those seeking summer work and
permanent employment.
In a depressed economy, the job market becomes too tight for comfort.
Any employment advantage that could be given to a student must be
provided. Students who may find that their summer jobs of last year
aren't there need the early-out date so they can enter the job market
before everything is filled.
The student who goes to college to increase his employment
possibilities is more common than the college student who is in school
simply because he enjoys learning. Placing students in jobs upon
graduation has become a major concern of most institutions of higher
education. Galloway has evidence that students with the early-out
calendar have an early entry advantage in beginning their careers.
The University faculty managed to teach for more than 50 years with a
split term. With the economy in such sorry shape as it is today, they
surely could put up with the split for a one-year experiment with an early
calendar.
The faculty who seem to crowd an excess of readings and projects into
the last part of the term when they realize the end is sneaking up on them
may learn to budget their time better.
And the student body may find a little relief in their worries about
fulfilling a major goal of college education-finding a meaningful job.

praise for aid
All those students and townspeople who helped stranded travelers
during Sunday's heavy snowstorm deserve pats on their backs.
The University Union accomodated between 350-450 travelers forced to
find shelter when 1-75 and U.S. Route IS became impassable.
Others were sheltered in University dormitories, fraternity houses,
hotel lobbies and by the Red Cross, which placed people in private
homes, various churches, the county courthouse, the National Guard
Armory and Bowling Green High School.
Students also are to be commended for their help in providing blankets
and pillows for the storm refugeees.
Perhaps human kindness has not completely disappeared.

By Michael J. O'Neal
Teaching Fellow
Eagllsk Deaartmeit
In the eighth grade. I began to
speculate about a career for myself-I
shared that pre pubescent precocity
that definitively settles on a life's
vocation about every two and a half
weeks.
Actually, one of my earliest, and
probably most sustained ambitions
was to be an agent in the FBI. mainly
because on the previous Christinas I
had received a Mattel snub-nose 3J.
remember those hot little Saturday
afternoon specials with the plastic
bullets that could fell a mortal foe at
three feet?
So I painfully typed a letter of
inquiry to the FBI. and I'll always
respect my mother for not openeing
that large, plain brown envelope that
was the response, and that sat
menacingly on the stereo for five hours
until I returned from school.
Imagine my delight as I poured over
those pamphlets on how to prepare to
be a narc. or to stamp out the
infectious threat of bootleg whiskey.
But the grandest thrill was the letter
signed by J. Edgar himself, thanking
me for my interest in the Bureau.
Young sleuth that I was. I was not
going to fall for that printed signature,
so I spit on my thumb and rubbed it
across "Hoover.'' Holy wiretaps! It
smeared. It was real ink from a real
pen
Mom smiled indulgently as I dusted
fur his prints with crushed charcoal.
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not performers
Nov. 18 UAO presented "Weather
Report". My reaction to the group was
rather mixed.
First, let me say to all of you
"Weather Report" fans that musically
the group was quite good, but as far as
a concert show they left much to be
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RATHER THAN finding ways to
obliterate the self, to eschew the ego.
she argued that the ego should be
involved in an individual journey
toward discovering meaning by means
of art

Oh. and to be sure, she was
magnificent There were a lew
wrinkles under the chin--not
extraordinary for a woman in her
seventies hut her clear eyes, her crisp
soprano voice with its glisten of
French, her delicate fingertips flowing
from gold-cuffed sleeves as she
smoothly, glidingly guided her body to
punctuate her words made it clear that
a lifetime steeped in the arts had been
very very rewarding for Nin
We three emigres from Bowling
Green were plopped on the floor midst
the coats bunched between the stage
and the first row of seats.

Rather than comfortably settling in
the second-hand egoism of our societythe adoption of a role that defines the
self by means of rigidly-stereotyped
manner isms- the Western person must
find a means to a deeper level of selfknowledge

AS NIN spoke. Beth and I looked at
each other and our open eyes, our
slightly dropped chins, revealed the
flashes ol surprise we were both
experiencing
During the ride to Columbus, we had
been talking about how the American
literary tradition seems to say to the
writer. "Be neurotic Give full vent to
your neuroses, and then get them down
on paper. Sacnlice your life so that we.
normal people, may be able to see the
emotionally-charged states " of
advanced self-destruction without ever
having to experience them."
We bad talked about how Americans
seem to worship a Kalka. a Woolf. a
Fitzgerald and pass by a Stevens or a
Cummings
Somehow, Nin was functioning on the
same wavelength She talked about
how neurotic fixations may have
inspired some great art. but how they
also proved to be obstacles in the long
run. causing a writer to constantly
dwell upon endless permutations of the
same theme, rather than being able to
capture a multitude of facets of human
experience
Nin had another idea I found
fascinating -the notion that the
aestheticlsm of many Eastern

It occurs that nearly everyone in the
arts seems to be engaged in trying to
ferret out social and personal hangups
and somehow, through his or her work,
exorcise them from our being. Thus,
what was formerly taboo is now part of
the public experience, and we no
longer feel comfortable in using these
individually-tailored proscriptive dicta
in defining the self.

»M St„4.nl V.

AND THIS is the nation that
tolerates dissent, that allows its people
a free voice and the right to adhere to
any ideology they prefer
The damned thing is that we pride
our freedom in comparison to the
repression of Soviet Russia But we've
been no different-not on a conceptual
level. We've only been a bit more
discreet

This is all relatively abstract, until I
think that up until a few months ago I
could have called myself '"Fidel."
banded a group of English graduate
students together, armed them with
Mattel Ms. and called ourselves the
"Society for the Preservation of
English Language and Literature"
(SPELL) or "Preservers of Reason in
Campus Kultur" (PRICK), and we
would have been the targets of a
massive FBI operation under some
absurd code name like "Operation
Dangling Participle." It's enough to
make one laugh-or cry
So one by one the traditional bastions
of adolescent hero worship fall. And we
wonder why the OSU-UM football
game will command a larger audience
than did the House Judiciary hearings
By the by. did you know that Woody
Hayes is a subversive organization''
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philosophies is not the proper cure for
the scarred psyches of Western
humankind.
C. Ronald

Imagine, if your mind can take it.
grown men (?) scurrying about trying
to disrupt rallies, planting informers
and disrupters in anti-establishment
organizations, engaging in character
defamation, tampering with mail and
making anonymous phone calls to the
mothers of these bad children,
informing them of their progenies'
roles, or presumed roles, in dark
conspiracies and midnight capers.

MY ONLY dilemma was in deciding
whether Robert Stack or Ephram
Zimbalist Jr. was the appropriate
model. But the Mattel was in constant
requisition. I'll never forget the
pleased expression on Mom's face, one
day shortly afterward, as I dressed for
school in a sport coat. She never knew
that I had the Mattel strapped around
my shoulders underneath. I cut such a
swash-buckling figure'
Well, so much for nostalgia. I'm sure
that most of us at one time or another
have stood in mystic awe before the

the shift and focus of art
My Thanksgiving vacation started
last Tuesday afternoon when 1 rolled
around town to pick up Beth and Conne.
local poet and Ilction writer
respectively, and headed down 1-75
towards Columbus and an engagement
with a liberated senior citizen.
Older than many folks' grannies.
Anals Nin Is a resplendent, vibrant
writer, perhaps best known for her
diaries, which chronicle her life from
her youthful immigration to the midftttles. Nln (pronounced 'Neen") is
also an author of novels and numerous
short stories and a friend to many
parsons Involved in all the arts
Aa the Ohio State faculty member
who Introduced her noted. Nin's
writings span the period from the first
publication of Henry Adams' fearful
peek into the twentieth century with its
"Virgin and the Dynamo" dilemma to
the period of space exploration and
LSD tripping

FBI. but I'm equally sure that all of us
have
experienced
similar
disillusionment as its scurrilous role in
recent political travesties have one byone been revealed.
Perhaps the story will never end. but
one of the more telling chapters in the
shadowy history of the FBI was
written two weeks ago in the form of a
Justice Department report on covert
and illegal activities in the Bureau's
15-year-old "Cointelpro" program,
directed against dozens of radical or
extremist organizations, some with
such imposing and sinister titles as
"Alliance for Racial Equality" or
"Christian Echoes Ministry." not to
mention the KKK. Black Panthers and
others.
The list of these bizarre activities
reads like something out of a 1:30 a.m.
series of cloak and dagger flicks
starring Jack Palance

Nin developed this notion by citing a
few historical anecdotes about women
who had not "demanded their
freedom." but rather, had "created
their own freedom."
Recalling the ride back to Bowling
Green afterward. I remember spinning
out a rap about the task of the writer in
the seventies.

I BEUEVE that art in the seventies
must deal forcefully with questions of
how we are to identify our own
individuality in a society where we are
no longer able to rest back comfortably
against the rigid wall of our
idiosyncratic hangups.
In a truly liberated society, how do
we avoid becoming like small bites of
Jello?
Of course, we can sidetrack things
and begin valuing a society of
uniformity and the brotherhood of nonpersonhood. but I am assuming, and
will continue to assume, that the only
society I can feel comfortable in
desiring is one which values the
development of the individual.
Thus, art must shift the direction of
its didacticism and focus on building a
foundation for floating souls.

desired. "Weather Report" is a group
of serious musicians as such. 1 feel that
they should limit their personal
appearances to nightclubs.
Mass audience, big auditorium
groups expect, or should expect a
performance, since a concert of this
type is a single media situation (by
single media. I mean performer
simply play to the audience).
A nightclub is multi-dimensional in
that you usually have dinner, drinks,
and a loved one. Under this sort of circumstances a one dimensional media
act flourishes. But in a single
dimensional situation this is simply not
true.
In other words. Weather Report are
musicians, not performers.
Bovd Hoskins
705 7th St

lots are
poorly placed
Commuter and off-campus students
learn to know the campus well- PARK
IN FIRELANDS AND WALK!!'
Dramatic as this statement may seem
it points out the fact that the commuter
lots for students are not exactly
strategically placed.
If you can find a parking space in any
one of these lots be thankful. Why do
commuters have to park way out in the
middle of nowhere? Unless you get up
three hours before class, finding a
place to park becomes more of an
effort than even attending classes.
If you do find a place to park in the
commuter lots, more than likely it's
farther away from campus than you
live. It seems that faculty and staff
personnel can park close to their
destination, but the commuters have to
walk quite a distance to get to their
classes. We need more commuter
parking spaces as well as a
strategically placed lot for ease in
getting to classes
Metered lots are another rip-off for
the commuters and off-campus
personnel The other day I parked in
the metered lot by Hayes, dropping 60
cents into the meter giving me six
hours of parking time.
AFTER ATTENDING my first class
of the day. I went to my car to get a
book and noticed that after being gone
for only an hour I now had half an hour
left on the meter It seems that If the
University is going to charge us to park
anywhere close to campus the least
they could do Is make sure the meters
are operating correctly.
Is this asking too much? I don't think
to.
So commuters be prepared and dress
warmly cause it's gonna be a cold long
winter as well as a long walk from the
commuter parking spaces unless
something is done.
Jamie Jamieson
JOBS Grove Street

get involved
in elections
As fall quarter activities draw to a
close the student body is busy girding
their loins for a long cold winter One
of the major activities of winter
quarter and perhaps of the entire
academic year are the Student
Government Association elections.
Student Government Association is
perhaps the most important student
organization on campus and its
activities and decisions can and do
affect our everyday college life in
many ways. It is a viable force in our
University hierarchy and demands
competent and interested student
participation.
There are many important issues to
be discussed and acted upon in the
upcoming elections and campaigns
Issues that will affect the financial,
cultural, academic and social areas of
every student's affairs here at BG I
am sure that there are many
competent, interested and informed
students at BG who could be very
instrumental in shaping the outcome of
these issues.
I urge these students, from all areas
of the University community, to
actively seek our those individuals who
are now in the process of forming
political tickets for the upcoming
elections. There is also a need for those
students who wish to run independently
or organized tickets.
While I am not forming a ticket of
my own design. 1 still plan to be
actively involved in the elections in one
way or another But SGA needs new
blood also. New ideas and areas of
experience from new students to be
able to effectively serve and represent
the ideas, opinions and desires of the
student body as a whole
MANY OF you may be aware of the
fact that I do not agree with the tactics
or methods of the present SGA
administration. However. I must
admit that they have raised a goodly
number of questions concerning the
power elite at the University, the
desires of the student body, the
organization ol various sections of the
University and the ethics of the
practices of many organizations on
campus
It will be up to the new student
leaders to deal with these unanswered
questions and also the new problems
that will arise during their term in
office.
To those prospective candidates 1
would like to say that there are
broader, more important issues than
the issue of fee-waivers alone
Influence must be used not only on our
University officials, but on our state
officer and legislature, our faculty and
the various community officials.
Through SGA you will be able to use
your positions to influence the
decisions of these administrators.

Don't feel left out because you don't
have all the answers: nobody does
What BGSU and SGA need from you
are ideas to solve the problems that
face our University. If you feel that
you have good solution or ideas on the
various problems then run for an office
or actively support someone whom you
feel will do the job for our University.
Don't be afraid to stick your neck
out. Don'tbe afraid to run. but don't be
left behind Start researching the
issues that are now before our student
leaders 1 am sure that Mr Bugie and
his administration will help you in any
way they can by providing you with
information on those problems now
facing SGA. At least they had better!
That is part of their job. too
Being in SGA is no ego trip, though
It is hard work and can be a thankless
job in many respects But it can be
very satisfying and very rewarding
both for you and your University. SGA
is for ALL the students, so start
moving now! It is all up to you
W. Randall Hathaway
208 Sigma Chi

took action
Kim Olsen has been ridiculed by
almost everyone, so it's about time
something good about her recent
actions were said
First of all. I certainly can't condone
her feelings about Rick Morrow as
queen. Every American has a right to
be queen But Ms. Olsen s actions
should be supported by all students of
Bowling Green. Instead of sitting back
silently or writing a letter to the editor
like me. she has taken definite action.
Ms. Olsen let everyone know in the
strongest way possible where she
stood
I only suggest that next time she use
a mask or maybe a beard. A saboteur
must conceal their identity. On a
campus full of Bircbers and Facists
Ms. Olsen is refreshing to have around
She would make one heck of a fine
anarchist.
Rock E. Ross
304Darrow

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of JOB
words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
University fall.
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Ohio's 1st snow blanket
halts holiday travelers,
thousands left stranded
By The Astocialrd Preu
Heroes
and good
Samaritans were almost as
plentiful (or two days as
were the snow-flakes which
trapped travelers, weighed
down phone and power lines,
and piled up the greatest
depths in 14 years
The first wintery blast of
the season left thousands
without power Monday and
tied up thousands of others
along northeastern Ohio
highways overnight
It then eased its way
eastward yesterday with
little further furor except
-fur winds up to 40 miles an
"hour on Lake Erie
At least six storm-related
deaths were recorded
Akron stores ran out of
such staples as milk and
bread, as well as beer and
toilet paper
.' RESCl'E crews delivered
insulin to diabetics,
pregnant women and heart
attack victims to hospitals,
fuel oil to shivering
families -and milk and
disposable diapers to one
mother who had been unable

to reach a store in 24 hours
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co (CEI) estimated
52.000 customers went
without electric service for
periods varying up to two
days.
CEI and other utilities'
spokesmen said scattered
areas west and south of

Cleveland still were without
power yesterday
Meanwhile, most of toe
estimated 6.000 travelers
ensnarled in snow that
blocked I-7I and other roads
in Medina County were able
to resume their trips as
highway crews cleared
roads yesterday

Rundgren to appear
sometime in January
The Todd Rundgren and
I'topia concert originally
scheduled for Dec 2. has
been rescheduled for sometime in middle to late
January, according to the
director of the Union Activities Organization (UAO>.
James Stofan said the
rescheduled date will be
announced either later this
quarter or the beginning of
winter quarter
He said refunds will be
given for those who want to
turn in their tickets starting
today at the Union Ticket
Office But he said the same

tickets will be used for the
later date
Stofan said close to 2000
tickets were sold, and since
they were only sold to University students they it'AOi
were "pleased" with the
sales He added that they
had anticipated selling more
tickets the day of the
concert
Stofan said,he didn't feel
that the Dec. 2 date was a
bad time to schedule the
concert
"1 think it was a really
good time to have it," Stofan
said "We didn't anticipate
that there would be a snow
problem."

Accidents involve no injuries
Five accidents, related to
the heavy snowfall, were
■ reported to city police
Monday
None involved
- injuries
E Oscar J Retterer. sophomore IA&SI. and Randy W
Zimmerman, sophomore
IA&SI. were involved in an
accident on Ridge Street,
about 300 feet west of
Mercer Road
Gail Scherff. senior

lA&S). and Kevin R
Sanislo. junior iA&Si: were
involved in an accident at
1400 Ridge St
An accident in front of
Howard Johnson's on
Wooster Street involved
Richard M. f'arsons of
North Baltimore and James
A. Dunn of 555 Morton Ave
Walter H. Siders of 1001
Gustin Ave. and Alan L
Bowers of 13321 W Gypsy

Campus police arrest
students for flag theft
Campus Safety arrested
student, reported the theft
of her wallet from the Natatwo persons Thanksgiving
lorium. The wallet was
Day for the theft of the University's American flag
taken between 1:30-3 p.m.
from the pole in front of
Friday. Nov 22 Dunn said
her wallet contained $20.
Hanna Hall
credit and identification
Leesa M Hastings, sophocards and an auto registramore
US' of 465 S
tion.
Summit St . and Stephen J
Kathy Venema. MacDonMangett of 132 Frazee Ave
ald-West hall director, rewere arrested Thursday
afternoon
ported that last Sunday, a
Hastings was charged
vending machine in the MacDonald-West snack room
with receiving stolen
had been tampered with
property and was found
Five dollars was taken from
guilty in Bowling Green
the machine.
Municipal Court last Friday
She was sentenced to 10 days
Randy J Bollenbacher.
in jail with a seven-day suspension and fined $100 and
sophomore IA&Si. reported
court costs.
the theft of a stereo to
Mangett was charged with
Campus Safety last Sunday
Bollenbacher s dual record
the same offense It was his
2nd theft arrest, so a preturntable and Sansui ampliliminary hearing will be
fier, together valued at $600.
held tomorrow to determine
were taken from his room in
if there is enough evidence
Kohl Hall sometime during
the Thanksgiving break. The
to have him bound over to
door to the room, Bollenthe grand jury
bacher said, was locked
Donna Dunn, a graduate
ijaMMHMMMaa

Lane Rd were in an
accident in the 100 block of
Napoleon Road
Francis L Dee of 209 S
Maple St hit a parked
vehicle on Gustin Ave.
Leo Barker of 324 Sunrise
Dr. reported the theft of a
Colorado blue spruce from
his front lawn to police
Monday morning
Gary Crowe, maintenance
man for Winthrop Terrace
Apartments, reported a case
of breaking and entering at
the apartments, which is
still under investigation.
The library and faculty
lounge of Crim School were
broken into, and an outsider
door leading to the kitchen
had a broken window, according to police reports. The
breaking and entering was
reported bv Leonard
Mitchell at 8:24 a.m.
Monday.
The State Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation at 419
Lehman Ave reported that
a window in the building was
broken, but nothing was
reported missing
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Read the News,,
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the BG NEWS has a desperate need...
for an advertising sales representative!
Pick up cash while you gain invaluable work experience.
If you are a freshman or sophomore with a major or
minor in marketing, public relations, or general business
you may apply at the BG NEWS office, 106 University Hall,
between hours of 9-4, before Fri., Dec. 5, 1974.

THE GOLDEN CUE

TONIGHT - 5-9 P.M.

IS NOT JUST A POOL HALL

WE FEATURE k FULL
LINE OF PIPES
PAPERS & PARAPHERNALIA
i as well as:
i • cactus
!i • plants
• waterbeds
» T-shirts

••••••••••******

NOTHING STANDS IN
THE WAY OF OUR
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

SPAGHETTI
with fresh garlic bread

99<

Nothing No rhitlt-n InrtH suluds No poghdii NoKVCraOm
No potato ■filtifl No kidding We deal mpi/sasonly
The finest pifza mean malt Am) -,■ wall/
delive* tt within 30 minutes ol your call. Ami r«» i»//oiimadf
otlreih iruiM ft., r ■••, „,:, They On
reft
Never So give us 0 try llw ne»l hmc yooi raw read* good

pi«o SMwhyOomifM bo* ,< ravnlion 9 tingle shop in
Vp&ilanti to franchises riiroughoul thccounirfi

sorry, no delivery

The Domino People are pizza people. Period.

B DOMINO'S
PIZZA

352-5221
•**•••••*•••*•

STADIUM
VIEW
PLAZA

meuAis

1004 S. Main, B.G.

Ph. 352-7571
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
42 Asiatic palm

ACROSS
I Obtuse
Main point
Providential
Florence's river
Part of Saudi

Merges
Vex: Dial
Pinial of a roof
Store event
Ledger
examiner
45 Scots landowners
40 Fuel ships

Bl Coronai
,VJ Lofty Iodizing
53 Pouh's creator

17 Full to thi- lor

54
57
59
oi
02
03

18 Camelol lady

20 Ncbr. neighbor
21 Raise: Coiloq,
2,'t Convex
molding*
24 City in Illinois
20 AvenaceoiM
27 NASA
3(1
:u
32
36
:t'.i
41

30
37
3H
40
43

4!) Use a rink

Arnhiu

Uaw. rclntivc
Arkansas
Mister: 8p.
Camolot lady
Stravinsky
Dame, for one

'

1
11

04 Hail guys:

11

Slang

05 Tunes
00 Follow

triumph*

Klnt i .mil.
Behold: I.at
Monk'., title It.
Recreation time
Frankfurt*
Curved lott

■ '4

DOWN
1 Talon
2 Gem

■

.( Athena slichl
4 Schuaa
.ri Totem
American

ANSWiB TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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But J Richardson Dilworth told the House Judiciary Committee the
holdings are scattered
among 84 individuals who

"
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Floors I-1
1'iay: l.at.
Seth a son
As soon as
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63

21 Jetty
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2H Mine products
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Hi

HEY
PODNERS!
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minium, hull llfTr?

NOT ONLY
THE QUICKEST
DELIVERY IN
T0WN...BUT
The BEST
PIZZA YOU'VE
EVER ATE!!!

CHEESEBURGER PLATTER

and (wa#(
1
■ pound freshly ground pure beef,
a slice of mellow cheese on foisted
sesame bun, french fries and cole slaw,
and the ring thing, Coke.

$1.00
REG. '1.56
SAVE 56'

300 EAST
W00STER ST.
GOOD ONLY
DEC 4
ALL DAY

WASHINGTON (APIRep Wilbur D Mills I)
Ark I entered
Bethesda
Naval Hospital yesterday
with an undisclosed ailment,
and machinery was put in
motion to select a new chairman ol the House Ways and
Means Committee
Earlier yesterday. Mills
begged off handling a
routine legislative matter on
the House floor by saying "1
just can't do it."

THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS

Israel said yesterday that
Egypt gave it a secret commitment to let Israeli cargo
pass through the Suez Canal
once
the
waterway
is
reopened
Israeli ships have never
been allowed through the

Mills'
hospitalization
followed several confused
days after he publicly
renewed his friendship with
stripper Annabel Battistella
The Democratic caucus
meanwhile took several
actions affecting
the
perogatives
of
the
committee and of Mills as
its chairman.
Rep Richard Fulton IDTenn I. a member both ol
the Ways and Means

canal, which was completely
blocked by war debris
during the 1967 Middle East
war Egypt says the water
way will reopen next year
Foreign Minister Yigal
Allon told the Israeli Parliament in Jerusalem that the
commitment on cargo was
an unpublished part of the

mmrf.
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BACKAXHA.
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OFF TO?
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COULONTHELP
N0VON6
THE BAGS

IIS of the Education

The Student's International Meditation Society will meet in the
Faculty Uiunge of the I'nion from 1 to 3 30 The event is checking
Open to those who practice Transcendental Meditation
The Student s International Meditation Society will meet tonight in
Rm 109 iif the Husiness Administration Building at 6: 30 The event
is an advanced lecture Open to those who practice Transcendental

Meditation

yipes!
stripes!

IM;

JrERHZVIIAII
JOHNSON

The cutest
pajamas you've
worn since
you were a tot.

2nd SMASH WEEK
EVE. 7:15 & 945

Qgddle

cqsi

You'll be charmed by the little
gill smock-top style with its
adorable little Cuddle Cat applique.
And wait 'til you slip your feet
nto cozy booties again you'll
just love 'em! Brushed
acetate nylon in candy striped
colors. P, S. M. L.

MIDNIGHT MOVIES!
100

from

|«Jw
THE WORLD'S MIGHTIEST
..,4*5
■ 111*..
ADULT FILM
-tffl'i

PANORAMA filM
,, \»'
WIOESCXIN
T^. PANOaaaiascoM
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But Fulton added.
"In
these times we cannot allow
the
Ways
and
Means
Committee to go leader
less "
Bethesda
authorities
would not comment on the
cause ol Mills apparent ail
menl

^K
^W

KATZ

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St.

WE ARE OPEN TILL
9:00 P.M. NIGHTLY

Allon also said Israel
would welcome renewed
diplomatic relations with
the Soviet Union and other
Communist block nations,
but said no feelers Irom
those countries, which broke
ties with Israel during the
1967 war. have been
received

OH, THtM YOU MEAN
yOU AM HEARD? - I'M
MOWN' IN' VIR6INIA
'N ME HAYF FINAUY
OEOPEPTO

HA!

COURSE, WE
A/NT IU0RKFD
OUT THE FINAL
DETAILS YET

^*V1

OHHUH

CLaSSIFIED «ww»

Stop Rape Alliance will meet at7J0inRm 103of Hayes Hall

a* 1 .^-o»'C^»aaa^

it should not
that lor 34
a most able
member ol

We are not responsible (or mistakes unless notified on first day of insertion

HC SI' Ski Club Meeting tonight in Km
Building. jt6 .id i in

^^^J|^^|^^TE^^|^^^^^^^T^^

disengagement of forces
agreement signed last January
He said Egypt agreed thai
ships flying the Israeli Hag
would be permitted through
the canal after a turther
peace step had been
reached But he did not say
what that slep was

UVE TOGETHER1

STARTS TONIGHT!
EVE. 7:20 & 9:30

.

recent weeks,
be lorgotten
years he was
and valuable
Congress "

by Garry Trudeau

CAMPUS CALENDAR

'"l°" v*/
j

Committee and of the
Democratic Steering Com
mittee. said he will propose
that the Steering Committee
nominate Rep Al lllman
iD-Ore I to be Ways and
Means Committee chairman
in the new congress He
expects the recommendation to be followed.
Fulton said in an inter
view. "Wilbur Mills is a
good Iriend ol mine and
whatever his behavior in

DOONESBURY

mm

THURSDAY IS STUDENT MIGHT - '1.00 & I.D.

•»w
J 1^.^.

Rockefeller's wealth and
its possible impact on the
economy has been a major
concern of the committee,
and Dilworth's testimony
was sought in hopes it would
shed some light on the
subject.
But the picture ol stock

portfolios so extensive it
lakes 154 people to manage
them, the talk of convertible
stocks, coupons and fiduciary obligations and the
fact the vast holdings of the
Rockefeller Foundation and
other
family-connected
funds were not included in
Dilworth's presentation left
most members little more
enlightened than they had
been

Unreveoled illness confines Mills

BY

$ DOLLAR DAY $

FRIDAY & SATURDAY-ALL SEATS

and their economic advisers
is simply to make more
money. Dil worth said

Egypt grants Israel Suez rights

WEDNESDAY IS

■|Jtf'l.>i';rJ^

never pool their resources
or act together
"It should be stressed that
both the family members
and
their investment
advisers in the family office
are totally uninterested in
controlling anything.'' Dilworth said at the confirmation hearings on Nelson
Rockefeller's nomination to
be vice president.
The aim of both the family

■■ .

41

19
22
26
211

,0

1

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
investments held by three
generations of Rockefellers,
either outright or in trust,
total more than tl billion,
the family's financial
adviser said yesterday

'i.

«:
•*»
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Rocky investments total $1 billion

47 Mo. neighbor
48 "
Fideles"
49 "... — dream
walking?"
50 Snake of India
52 But: Ger.
63 Christmas
figures
55 Kind of balsam
56 Canadian Indian
68
Juana
60 One: Ger:

34 Contra

44 Came to earth
45 Last queen of
Hawaii. 1891-93

i! Man swiftly
10
14
15
K".

29 "
dien."
32 Light bulb parts
33 Drizzle

The Photo Club will meet at 7 in Rm 112 of the Life-So Building
tonight
The Christian Science Organization will meet from 10a.m. to2p m
in the Harrison Room ol the Union today Mrs. Mary-Olive Flowers,
a campus counselor, will be here to talk to any interested students
Women's Intercollegiate basketball try-outs will be held from 5-8 -to
p.m In the North Gym of the Women's Building Open to all
interested women
Camp White Pine of Toronto. Canada will meet with those
interested in summer jobs. 8:30 p.m While Dogwood Suite. Union
for more Info contact Stud Kmpioy
HELP WANTED
Looking
for
ambitious,
personable Individual to operate
campus photographic business
Oilers opportunity to use and
develop lull range of
management and marketing
skills
Excellent profit
potential We have the system,
experience, and the desire to
help
For more info, call
collect, person to person for
Dan Hays 14061 947-8747. or
write Candid Color Systems.
Box 25669. Oklahoma City.

Oklahoma 73135
SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING DONE 352-7265
Free help avail in French Call
Paul at 372 1743
STORE YOUR BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed safety
for your bike with inside
storage, only 110 BB&R 310 N
Main 352-4649.354-5645
Abortion information Service.
Clinic very close to area 1-24
week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect, 24 hour service 216-631
1567
TYPING DONE 352-9224
The Mad Artists Colony is alive
and well at the corner of S
Prospect and Byall 10 am to 6
pm M-S Stop in and look
around
Need
PBOTOGRAPHS?
Christmas specials, portraits.

passports, applications, senior
specials WEISSBROD Studio
123 W.Wooster 354-9041
CHRISTMAS SALE 50% OFF
on all items except jewelry
THE WORKING HAND CRAFT
CENTER. 515 Conneaut.
Bike storage & others Pickup &
deliver 8216262 or 354-5186
WANTED
F rmmt . big house. ISO mo
Call Margy or Voni. 353-3535

Would you like to see the
marijuana laws changed'' You
can help by purchasing a "T"
shlll
Irom
the OHIO
MAHIJI ANA COALITION
a
legal non-profit organization T
shirts
on
sale
al
METAMORPHOSIS and THE
GOLDEN CUE Thank You

1525 fall 352-0834

Karen. You re a gem ot a little'
Welcome to the taintly L&L
Laurie

73 6 eyl Capri Sportl Coup*'
like new very low mileage
radio, aulo. sunrool Call afler 4
pm 354-4644

Chen. You're a no I Big and
I m lucky to have you L&L.
Donna
It's amazing how KIDS can
grow through initiation' Yikes
it's great to be a Kl> Thank >ou
sisters Love in A O T The KD
Kids
Little Cindy. Welcome to the
family, and thanks for your
presents to me' LAI.. Peg
Lynn. I'm so glad you re my big
sis. the first I've ever had L&L.
your little. Diane
Laurie. So proud and happy that
I'm your Little and part of your
great family L&L. Karen
December 4 is final day for
Lucas and Wood students to
apply
lor
Harold
"Andy"
Anderson
scholarships
Applications can be picked up at
the Alumni House or Financial
Aids office.

AKAI OX 370D Stereo
•Ink (all372-5758

lape

10 v 35 Mobile » 8 x 12 Upon!
JI800 823-7865
7i Datsan, 31.000 mi greal gas
mileage Musi sell 373 479!

Beaulilul Persian Lambskin
coal Max 1 length Sz 13 14 352
7265
3 speed Sears girls bike, best
ofler CallOail 352 7HI8
FOR RENT
Furn apt 2 bdrm disposal
indoor heated pool, sauna &
whirlpool
Ph
352 9378
8200 111,1
Cherry Hill Village has apts
Rates start $200 mo . furn or
unfurn qtrs & hall interest
leases avail Ph 352 6248 Office
hours 9-5 Mon thru Fri Sat 1-5
After hours & Sun by appt 853
Napoleon Hd Suite 5
Rentals. Houses & Apartments
352-9378
Single Rooms for male students
near campus 352-7365 or 352
8303.
3 bdrm home 7 mi south ol Hi,
8200 mo plus electric 352 0717

roommate.
Cheap close

Who's Who at BGSU and
everywhere else too" Denise
Ottinger • that s who' Congrats.
Oil, your sisters in KD

2 bdrm air cond 190 mo plus
electric 8 blks from campus

1 M rmmt wtr spr 6lh St 3514309

Big Carolyn Three long days, a
paddle hum too - sure am glad
m\ big is you! L&L Linda

Angel Flight has a SANTA
CLACS SUIT to rent 85 day
Call 2-5878

Sound Associates for VJualitv HiFi at Ridiculouslv
LOW
PRICES

Sublet
2 bedroom large
furnished apartment 2 males
available
December
or
immediate All utilities except
electricity. 865 mo 592-4938

Female
winter, spring
352-8745

One male roommate, winter
and spring University Village
Call 352-8158
1 male rmmt. S6S'mo.. share
room. 5 blks Irom campus, call
358-46M
PERSONALS
Tbanx News stall for a great
News Omunga - Love SGA
Alpha Chi Pledges congratulate
the new actives. How about us?
Thanx SGA and KEY staff for
(laming at the News-Omunga
The SGA had the KEY to
getting on top of the News. We
didn't know you wanted it so
bad! Love, the News 1 please' I
Listen closely and you will hear
- GammaGuccI time is near'
Don't wait - GammaGuccI girls
get your dates!

Romey - Congrats on following
in my Phi Mu footsteps Work
hard and keep fighting ofl those
monkeys Love Kramer.
Little Jill - Congrat s on your
Phi Mu office Maybe I'll get a
discount on dues" Love. Kalhv
Dear Cathy Metz
Happv
Belated 20th Birthday Much
happiness to you now and
always. Love. Rosie
Hoosiers Congratulations on
becoming all campus football
champs. Shep.
FOR SALE

2 bdrm furn avail winter
quarter University Village 352
0164
2 bdrm unfurn Umv Village
352-0164
2 bed Pi baOth. furn apt
8200 mo Call 352-4934. 352-8754
or 352-7916
Sublease 1 m needed immed
or winter qtr 875 mo Call aft
6 Kelly 353-9613
Effic apt. 3 blocks from
campus 3105 mo 352-3441 &

372-0020 BobSanborn
Stereo - Concord CH 250 amp.
miracord trntb. Oplimus 1. 3 wv
spkrs Albs & Dscwhr. Incl

Furnished apt to sublet
bedrooms. 1'. baths 352-5966

2
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Coal miners voting on contract;
officials predict narrow margin
CHARLESTON.
W.Va
(APi-Striking coal miners
continued voting yesterday
on a proposed new contract
that would provide a 64 per
cent increase in wages and
benetits
I'nited
Mine
Workers lUMWI oflicials
expressed confidence it
would be adopted
Voting results were to be

telegraphed to the union's
Washington headquarters by
each local and the union
attempted to clamp down on
local release of figures

Despite the union lid on
preliminary information,
an unofficial Associated
Press survey of scattered
returns showed that with
19.680 votes counted-about
16.4 per cent of the 120.000
miners covered by the contract-the new agreement
was being approved by a
slim 51 3 per cent margin

UMW President Arnold
Miller said he asked locals
not to release preliminary
totals "so as not to prejudice
those still voting

House overrides Gl bill veto
WASHINGTON lAPl-The
House strongly overrode
yesterday President Kord's
veto of a 22 7 per cent
increase in til education
benefits for 11 million Viet
nam-era and post-Korea
veterans
The higher veterans pay
ments arc retroactive to
September and Veterans
Administration officials said
the back payments probablv
would be in the hands of the
veterans now in school in
about 15 days The first
regular check with the

increase will go out Jan I,
they said
Ford

vetoed

the

tutional training from $220
to $270 for a single veteran,
from $260 to $321 for a
veteran with one dependent
and from $298 to $336 with
two dependents The rate lor
each dependent over two is
raited from 118 to SB

bill.

saying it was inflationary
and suggesting an 18 2 per
cent raise
He also objected to a new
$600-a-ycar loan program
for veterans and an increase
in entitlement for undergraduate Mud) from ;t6 months
to 45 months
Ford had predicted his
veto would be overridden
The bill increases ninnlhlv
payment! tor fulltime insti

The bill allows Retervittl
and National tiu.irdsmen to
gel credit for education
benefits for their si\ months
initial active duty for
training if they later serve
on active duty for 12 months
or more

Council voting

BALLOTING was to have
been completed by
yesterday, but snowstorms
in the Appalachian coalfields
impeded travel and the
deadline for affected locals
was extended to tonight

Academic Council will vote on a calendar for the
upcoming academic year at 1 15 p.m todav when it
meets in the Taft Room. Union,
Students and faculty are invited to attend the meeting

A I'MVY official said expectation were that sufficient votes would be counted
by this afternoon or evening
for an announcement to be
made
If it is ratified, the union
has said, mines could begin
reopening Monday
It could go either way
here.'' said Richard Carter,
president of District 29 in
southern West Virginia
No ballot figures were
available from his district,
largest in the union, where
miners dissatisfied with the
contract have mounted a
campaign against ratification
The strike has so far
forced the layoffs of more
than 25.000 workers in coalrelali'd industries, mostly at
stell mills and on coal haul
ing railroads

According to city ordinances, property owners in
Bowling Green are required to clear snow and ice from
sidewalks abutting their property within 12 hours after a
snow storm during which snow and ice may have
accumulated
Complaints about unshoveled sidewalks are handled by
Dan H Smylhe. director of public works, who can be
reached at 352-3572

SPECIAL OFFER
PINES ROLLER RINK
338 So. Main Street

local briefs....
— now on sale —
only $4

Snow removal

featuring 74 half-time shows

Contact Univ. Bands
109 Music Bldg.

372-2991
hurry, orders close Friday

Job interview
Interviews will be held for camp positions at Camp
White Pine in Ontario. Canada, from 9 a m -5 p m
tomorrow in the Croghan and Perry Rooms, I'nion
A group meeting and sign up will be held today at 8:30
p in in the White Dogwood Suite. Union

Answer from p 4

Save
the News

50'Off

353-7595

UNIV. MARCHING
BAND RECORDS

She attends school on an Air
Force ROTC scholarship She
gets $100 a month spending
money in her lunior and sen
tor years She has a respon
sible future with travel and
good pay waiting for her. She
could be you - if you have a
math or technical ma|C Find
out how Contact Dept ol
Aerospace Studies at Rm.
164 Memorial Hall.

DRUG USE and ABUSE
a new course offered

WINTER QUARTER
Arts and Science 100 or 300
6:30-7:30 p.m. M, T, W and Thur.

This course fulfills credit requirements for psychology
majors or psy group requirements.

On any 12" -16" 18" Pizza

This Coupon Admits Two For Price Of One

Good Wed.-Sat., Dec. 4-14
SORRY NO DELIVERY 352-1411

Mr. Ed's Pizza

Expires Dec. 28. 1974

— 1 coupon per pizza -

A wonderful new birth control convenience
BECAUSE!*Small enough lo keep tlisr.rerllj privntv nntl dispose
of easily. Contains si\ uses of medically loslcd nntl recommended
birth control foam. Always available for instant use. Visible foam
supply assures you of a proper amount ol protection lor each use.
[D BECAUSF. Birth Conlrol Foam gives you as much protection
as condoms, diaphragms, contraceptive creams and iellies And
it's more pleasant and desirable lo use □ Look for BF.CAUSF.
at drug counters everywhere. If you don't see it, ask for il.
□ S1.89 at most stores.

Beer & Liquor
Open 4 p.m.

Mr. Ed's Pizza

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Proudly Congratulates
Their New Officers
President: Diane <Cutcher
1st V.P.: Christ Scagnetti
2nd V.P.: Nancy Swlnt
3rd V.P.: Betsy Mitchell
Treas.: Cindy Carvour
Rush: Mary Jo Whitlatch
Corres. Sec.: Diane Heydinger
Rec. Sec.: Cindy Ledford
Sr. Panhel: Vicki Lamanna
Jr. Panhel: Robin Smith
House Chairman: Cheryl Dick
Social Chairman: Faith Forchione
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just Beta.

Thank you to the Past
Officers for a
job well done!

BIRTH CONTROL KOAM

Thf Emko Cumpan)SIl.ouis. Missouri

If you're one of tomorrow's physicians,
there are some things you should know
today.

it '
■:
For instance You should know about the opportunities offered by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer m the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-todate professionals m every area of Health
Care.
For example. You should know that
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportunities for initial training and advanced study in
practically every specialty. Not to mention
the opportunity to practice it.
You should know, too, that we make it
possible for you to pursue a post-residency
fellowship at either military or civilian institutions.
And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
program.
If you qualify, the tuition for your medical education will be covered fully while you
participate in the program And during that
time you'lf receive a good monthly stipend.

Just one more thing...we think if you
know all the facts, today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts... today.
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Every vet's completed
halfofArmy ROTC.
Now consider the last half.
It's a better deal!
Your time in any of the services counts
as constructive credit for the first 2 years
of Army ROTC. That makes you eligible
for the Advanced Course. There are several
reasons why that can be a good deal.
For openers, you get $100 a month (for
up to 10 months a year) while you take
Advanced ROTC. This is in addition to all
your Veteran's benefits.
It keeps more options open. You earn
your degree and a commission at the same
time. You can apply for Active Duty to

enjoy the prestige, pay and challenge of an
officer. (Your time in the service counts for
longevity and retirement for either active
or the Reserve.) Or, you can put the
leadership skills learned in ROTC to work
for you in civilian life.
Army ROTC's got a lot going for it.
Particularly for veterans. It's worth
checking into!
Army ROTC. The more you look at it,
the better it looks.

Contact CPT. Thomas 0. Whipple
-Z-P-

ARMY ROTC DEPARTMENT
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
372-2477 or stop in at Room 157
Memorial Hall for details

Skaters win northern tourney
by upsetting powerful Boston
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
The Bowling Green icers
arrived on the national
hockey srene during the
Thanksgiving holiday.
The Falcons (7-21 warmed
up two week-ends ago by
drilling Buffalo University
I2 I1 twice at home. 9-4 and
12-0 BG traveled to Canton.
N.Y. last Friday to participate in the North Country
Tournament, and the results
of that tourney shocked the
college hockey fraternity
The skaters won the tournament by defeating Boston
University. 3-2. in the final
game
BOSTON, one of the
annual college powers, was
ranked 2nd in the nation
when the Falcons pulled off
the incredible upset.
The triumph was the 7th in
a row for the aggressive BG
skaters, and the national
college hockey poll
conducted by radio station
WMPL in Hancock. Mich
recognized the Falcon
efforts last Monday.
The poll placed the
Falcons 9th in the nation
Although BG downed
Boston, the eastern hockey
club remained ahead of the
Falcons in the rankings

Falcon defememan Roger Archer (3) blocks a shot during
earlier toaton action against Buffalo at the Ice Arena. The BG
skaters won the North Country Tournament last Saturday by
upsetting Boston University, 3-2, in the final game.
(Newsphoto by Steve Ancik)

Block

Boston is currently ranked
6th nationally. Head Falcon
coach Ron Mason, who
called the win "one of the
greatest" in his coaching
career commented on the
ratings.
"I guess that's realistic."
he said. "I thought we
should have been higher, but
those two losses at Notre
Dame (earlier in the year I
will hold us down "
BG HAD a tough time just
getting into the finals
against Boston. In the
tournament's opening round,
the Falcon skaters fought
tooth-and-nail with a hardnosed St Lawrence crew.
St
Lawrence I where
Mason played his college
hockey) had BG down. 4-1.
in the second period when
goalie Mike Liut executed
what Mason called "the key
play in the game."
St. Lawrence charged
down the ice with a two-onone break, and it appeared
that BG was going to be
down by four goals. But Liut

Lacrosse
A meeting will be held at 7
p.m. today in 117 Business
Administration for anyone
wishing to try out for the
varsitv lacrosse team

made a spectacular save.
and the Falcons took the
puck in for a icore seconds
later. The excitement was
far from over.
The game went Into
double overtime setting up
some heroics by Falcon
defensive ace Roger Archer.
The stocky defenseman
hammered home the
winning goal In the second
overtime to give BG a 6-5
win and a shot at Boston
In the Boston encounter,
the BG skaters played toe to
toe with one of the nation's
finest hockey units. Bob
Dobek and Doug Ross
scored the first two Falcon
goals. Hustling Wayne
Sander, another defenseman, provided the heroics
on this night.
After blocking a Boston
shot. Sander went the length
of the rink to slam the
winning third goal into the
nets
BG GOALIE Al Sarachman had 27 saves in the
contest and made several
key stops Mason said he
was pleased with the Falcon
defense and goaltending in
the tourney.
"We had tremendous hard
work by the defense and
super goaltending. and
that's why we won." said
Mason

assists in that series

Freshman center Mike
Hartman was voted "Falcon
of the week" by BG fans for
his fine play in the Buffalo
series two weekends ago He
had three goals and three

The Falcons will journey
to East Lansing. Mich, to
take on the nation's 4th
ranked team. Michigan
State. Saturday and Sunday

Griffin cops Heisman
NEW YORK (API-Archie Griffin. Ohio States
spectacular tailback who weaved his way to a national
rushing record this year, was named winner of the
Heisman Trophy yesterday as the outstanding college
football player of 1974 He won in a landslide vote
The fourth of seven sons of James and Margaret
Griffin of Columbus, Ohio, the S-9 Griffin became only
the fifth underclassman in 40 years to win the
Heisman award
GRIFFIN, a junior who has gained a National
Collegiate Athletic Association record of 100 or more
yards in 22 consecutive games and who led the nation
in total rushing yardage this year, was presented as
the Heisman winner at the Downtown Athletic Club
Anthony Davis. Southern California's senior
tailback, and Joe Washington, the tailback who
powers Oklahoma's powerful ground game finished
second and third, respectively.
In a vote of 849 electors from across the country.
each of whom voted for first, second and third place.
Griffin had 483 first-place votes. 198 second-place
votes and 75 third-place votes That gave him 1.920
points, more than double Davis' total
Davis had 120 first-place votes. 148 for second and
163 for third for 819 points Washington had 87 firsts.
146 for second and 108 third-place votes for 661 points
No other player came close to those totals
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Datt Garfleid

Falcons surprised the 'experts'
By Dan Garfleid
Assistant Sports Editor
Yesterday. I received a ballot for offensive player,
defensive player and coach of the year honors for the 1974
Mid-American Conference (MAC I football season.
Obviously, last year's defensive winner. Brad Cousino of
Miami will be a sure bet to repeat his 1973 honor. For the
offensive player and coach awards. I was puzzled.
I would be biased to pick Falcon tailback Dave Preston for
the league s best offensive player, because the sophomore
back did top the loop in rushing and came only yards away
from breaking all of the running and scoring marks in the
MAC statistics books.
I considered junior quarterback Gene Swick from Toledo
His record-breaking passing performances were
comparable to Preston's feats on the turf He is a solid
choice, but Falcon fans can flip a coin-I did.
CHOOSING THE coach also was tough It took more than
a flip of the coin to decide the loop's top mentor Miami's
Dick Crum and BG s Don Nehlen seem to be the best picks
First-year coach Crum took over where Colorado Uni-

versity-bound Hill Mallory left off and produced an
undefeated season i9-0-11

Nehlen. on the other hand, took a crop of "green" gridders
and the pressure to win any game (SI al all." He piloted
the Falcons to a 6-4-1 season, much to the surprise of preseason prognosticators who tabbed BG lor the basement
Nehlen gets my vote
A 6-4-1 season looked like a dream to many fans in August
as the Falcons prepared to open the season with a mere
handful of lettermen Hut with hard work, a limited number
of errors and a renovated positive attitude, the Falcons
came up with their 19th winning season in the last 20 years
SOME SURPRISING triumphs this season over Kent.
Arkansas State and Southern Mississippi enabled BG to
wrap up a fine campaign. Only a 21-21 tie with powerlul San
Diego State two weekends ago stood in the way of seven
wins which would have equalled last year's output
In summarizing the San Diego game, the Falcons were
super in the first hall, running all over the Aztecs An outstanding effort by the defensive secondary stopped SOS's air
attack
Down 21-3 in the third period. Aztec quarterback Craig

Penrose found his favorite receiver. Dwlght McDonald, and
completed 11 passes to him as San Diego rallied its way to a
tie
Don Taylor, who attempted a late heroic ending by
attempting a field goal, saw his third try of the day blocked
by Winston Sharp with 19 seconds to play. It was Sharp's
third block of the game
After the game, the BG locker room was quiet with the
tone of defeat Many of the seniors, dejected with the tie.
were consoled by the young players. Anyone there could see
the squad unity Team unity was just one bright spot on this
year's squad
THERE WERE more outstanding points about this year's
club, and confidence and dedication lead the list. Three
weeks ago when BG assistant coach Carlos Jackson died
just two days before the Southern Mississippi game. BG
rose to the occasion and whipped the Eagles. 38-20--a classic
example of team dedication.
In looking ahead to next year, the energy momentum
generated by this year's squad will no doubt carry throughout the year. It won't be too risky to say the Falcons will
return next year for their 30th winning season and another
exciting fight for MAC crown.

Face Cleveland State tonight

Hoopsters edge Eastern in opener
By Dick Reel

Assistant Sports Editor
YPSILANTI.
Mich Apparently, the so-called
"lesser" opponents on the
Falcon hoop schedule are
not going to fall down, lie
back and take a cruel
beating this winter
They are not going to play
half a game, hustle just
enough to make the score
respectable and resort to
showboating to please the
crowd against the favored
Falcons
Bowling Green's basketball crew found this out at
the most proper time-last
Saturday night against Eastern Michigan University in
Its inaugural contest of the
1974-75 season
THE FALCONS came
away victorious. 74-71. but
not before Eastern clawed,
fought and scratched its way
to make it a game right
down to the final buzzer
The Hurons, unawed by
BG s great height and its
preseason tab as MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) favorites, almost
pulled a shocking upset in
their first-ever MAC clash.
The most serious EMU
challenge came midway
through the second half.
They came within one point

with 11:15 left in the game
The Hurons had scored six
straight points at that time
to close BG's margin to 5251
However, the Falcons
battled back with some firepower of their own to take
leads of up to seven points,
including a 74-67 count with
2:25 remaining on the clock
EMU then scored two
baskets off Falcon turnovers
lo cut the margin to 74-71.
BG gave up the ball again,
but the Hurons could not
score against an aggressive
Falcon defense in the
waning moments of the
game
DESPITE THE close call.
the Falcon hoopsters got
baskets when they needed
them and played tough
defense when they had to.
especially during the final
two minutes as they guarded
a three point lead
However, the numerous
turnovers BG committed
throughout the game and
near the end, helped Eastern
stay within striking distance.
"We made a lot of bad
turnovers." co-captain
Cornelius Cash said after
the game "If it wasn't for
the turnovers, we would
have won by 15 or 29 points."
Cash, who led the Falcons

with 22 points and 18
rebounds, was a dominant
figure in the contest as he
worked hard underneath
offensively and played
excellent defense
"I thought we played a
real good defensive game."
Cash said "That s what it
takes to win. and that s what
I was out there to do "
CASH GOT fine support
from Skip Howard, who

r

bombed in nine of 17 field
goal attempts for 18 points
Howard, who swished some
long bombs against the
Huron zone defense, was
credited with 14 rebounds
Play started out sluggish,
but the tempo picked up
when the Falcons started to
fast-break It looked as
though BG was going to run
away with the game as the
Falcons built up a 31-16 lead

with 7:34 remaining in the
opening half
The Hurons rallied back,
however, and took advantage of BG miscues to close
the gap to five points at
intermission, 40-35
"It was our first game. I
thought we were a little
nervous." BG head coach
Pat Haley said "It was a
big game for us If we lose,
we're in the cellar of the

SPECIAL NOTICE
INFLATION SPECIAL

MAC for about a month.
"I DON'T think you can
realize yow tough it is to
open on the road." he added

• ••

The Falcon hoopsters will
travel to Cleveland tonight
to battle the Cleveland State
University Vikings. Gametime is 8 p.m. at Public Hall.
The game can be heard over
radio sUtion WAWR-FM
(93.51.

i
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Skip Howard (32) lets o shot fly in last year's
action. Howard was an important figure in la»t
Saturday night's win over Eastern Michigan with
16 points. The senior co-captain and his Falcon
teammates will tackle the Cleveland State
University Vikings tonight. (Newsphoto by Carl
Sold)

Fro*
Make-up Demonstration

by

Bonne Bell
Student Representatives

>
Because inflation is going to be around for a while and Because we had such
a great turnout last week on our Inflation Special — Falcon Pizza will continue
our special every Monday thru Friday.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"WHEN BUCKS ARE TIGHT OUR PRICE
IS RIGHT"
Re
rice

at the

Come in & m /*% ACE 8- P
°f
Eat & Get l/^Urr pizza & Subs

Wad. Doc 4

University Bookstore

Monday through Friday

This is not good on delivery!
Walk Over To Falcon Pizza & Save A Buck

Take this opportunity to do some early Christmas
shopping and to see what's new in Bonn* Bell.
Register for a Door Prise.

